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Between You And The Future

IN T~E' ~EART OF T~E NEW WEST

ill Help Shape The estinyof he
Out on the plains this is a year
of many "firsts." This year.
Kansas celebrates its first 100
years of life. And 52-year-old
Fort Hays State embarks on a
major fund raising program,
which is not only its first but
the only one contemplated f or
years to come.
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We Must Look To Ourselves
The College's present facilities for
youth activities are overcrowded and
inadequate. Moreover, it is legally
impossible for th e State to supply
funds to const r uct and equip a Student
Union Building.

AAany Reasons For
Lending A l-land
Ther e are many reasons for helping For t Hays "State College .build and
equip a Student Union Building:
Youth must be served. That's one
good re ason.
We adults, manyof whom could
have profited in our youth by improved
activity facilities, will desire to give the
next generation a better chance.
If you are a former student ... you
will find great satisfaction in helping
the College that provided you with
many happy days ...
If you are a resident of Kansas .. '.
you need only to be reminded that the
College is indeed a cultural center and
a boon to th e area ... If you are a businessman . . . you will be aware that
some of the world 's finest, best trained
people have lear ned their skills in this
great "br ead basket and consumer
market" area.
A college, like a business, must improve its facilities from time to time.
We now bring our plea to you, the gener ous public.
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Architect's perspective

Your contr ibution will be tax
deductible to the full extent of
th e law.
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THIS ROOM
IS GIVEN
IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

Memorials That:
Will -Endure
Many memorial oppor tunities an d several
kinds of inscriptions
are available for individuals, f amilies, and
firms.
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Dear Friends of Our College:
With a feeling of optimism and pride
I lay this program before you.
The optimism springs from the belief
that you will aid our College in this very special
hour.
The pride is in the thousands of young
men and women who have received training on this campus.
That which we now ask of you is for
the benefit of more generations of fine young
people.
Very sincerely,
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FORT H AYS KANSAS ST ATE COLLEGE BULLETIN
~
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